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John L LlcAnoty, wood
for chain gang,

-- 1 50

W E Xindley, wood for
cliain gnag, .

150
M J Corl, one mule tor

county home, 97 50
"W M "Wideiihouse, work

on bridge, 150
W M "Widenhouse, ser-

vices as judge ot elec-

tion, 100
D H JIcEachorn, work

on bridge, 14 95

J S Turner, supplies for
one month for Julius
Garmon, 150

$4,501.26

Mat, 1895.

Dock Shankle, supplies
for one month, 100

Esther Robinson, sup-
plies for one month, 100

Hannah Rogers, supplies
for one month, 100

Caroline McRee,supplies
for ODe month, 100

Leah Black, supplies lor
one monSh, 100

"Vice Pharr, supplies for
one month, 100

Catherine Furr, supplies
for one month 100

Minerva Ross, supplies
for one moDth, 100

Martha Harris, supplies
for one month, 100

Tabby Harris, supplies
for one month, 1 00

Mary Steele, supplies for
one month, . 100

Henderson Pharr, sup-

plies for one month, 100
Dayie Kirk, supplies for

one month, 1.00
Sarah Fink, supplies for

one month, 125
Lavinia Pence, supplies

for one month 125
Cyrus Alexander, sup- -

for one month, 125
Rose Ann Kirk, supplies

for one month, 100
Sandy Garmon, supplies

for one month, 150
Elizabeth Hiuson, sup

plies for one month, '150
xmxoe Jjinsie. supplies
for ote month, 1 25

Julius Garmon, supplies
for one month, 1 50

W S Eitchie, lumber for
public road, 6 08

Dr J P Gibson, medicine
for chain gang, 4 85

Dr J P Gibson, medicine
for county home, 115

Betsy Barrir.ger, supplies
for ore month, 100

J R Wallace, building
bridge, 50 00

M J Corl.. work for chain
gang, 8 05

M J Corl.work for county
hone, 2 80

JohnTv Cook and wife
services at county
home, 100 00

John W Cook, hire at
county home, 27 00

J C Johnson, services! as
judge of election, 100

C L Cannon, 400 feet of
lumber, 4 75

Mrs M E Bro-jrn- , making
clothing for chaingang, 8 45

W J Hill, spoons, belt,
tin, etc., for chain gang, 16 60

Henry Goodman, driving
cart, 6 23

Herbert Smith, working
convicts, 31 15

R A Brown, hay for
. chain gang, 800

Lrtaker, guarding
lets, ' 2T00

John Biggers, guarding
convicts, 23 53

G F Earnhardt, manag-
ing convicts, 46 20

Jonn Barnett, plows,
shovels, &c, for county
home, 90

G W Petrea, bus fare,
railroad fare, &c, 10 00

Lather Beaver, laying
off public road, &c, 100

J S Hill, jailor, waiting
on convicts, &c, 10 38

J. S. Hill, jailor, feeding
prisoners, 33 40

Mrs J W Mehaffey, sew-

ing for chain gang, 6 77
D H McEachern, lumber

lor road, 1171
D H McEachern, put--

ting rods in bridge, 175
J., Dove, wagon, corn,

oats, &c, for chain
"gang, . 58 73

Dove & Boat, potatoes,
. sugar,4 &c., tor county
home,i 17 42

Harteell &' Lentz,harness
and lines, -- : 300

J Dove, guano for county
home, 2 30

J Wallace Cook, charges
as grand juror, 6 20
G Ed Kestler, for D A
JJnning, convey' pris-
oners, v 43 05

G Ed Kestler, for James
K Deaton, ; purchase

; "
'

, money for two mules, 235 00
Dove & Boat, groceries

. &c, for chain gang, 116 24
gamnel Sloop, coffins for

- 4 00paupers, : r
Bmithdeal" Morris,

.
; bolts, nails, &c, for

chain gang, - 11 30
.R M Blackwelder & Son,

, lumber for public road, " - 66

Dr N "D Fetzer, medi-.cin- Q

for county noma, . '2 35
5 00

convicts. " " 3 38
Josephine Boger, sup

plies for one .month 1 00
CW Misonheimer. lum- -

for publio road, 1 02
D Spencer, work on
court Louse, , 6 15

Cannons & Fetzer, dry
goods for county home 9 69

Caleb Litaker, cutting
tree out of road, 1 UU

J Dove, sheeting for con
victs to use ot b Wit- -
kosky, 4918

G W, Bvown for sus
penders etc for chain- -
cane. 165

W. M weddincton, ser
vices as clerk of Board 21 25

York & Wadsworth for
hardware for chain
gang, - 85 29

Yorke & "Wadsworth for .

hardware etc for iail. 18 70
Cannons & Fetzer, coffin -

etc for Sid Bnifer, 2 90
WmFropst, services as

a member of the board 10 00
J T Pounds, lumber etc
E for convict tent, 25 29

$5709 86

Jdne, 1895.
John Smith, to guarding

convicts, 21 00
G F. Baruhardt, manag

ing convicts, 42 50
W S Barnhardt, guard

ing conyjets, 22 75
Charles Johnson, driving

cart. 3 00
Cyrus Alexander, sup

plies for one month, 1 00
Ed. Bi&rgers, guarding

convicts, 4 88
Vice Pharr, supplies for

one month, 1 00
Herbert Smith, working

convicts, 66 7o
Tabby Harris, supplies

for one month, 1 00

Continued on second page.l

PRESENTS FOB CHRISTMAS,

Things for Perplexed Father and
mothers in Concord.

Books
A drum
A cornet
A football
A toy desk
An air gun
An antograph.
A doll's house
Parlor croquet
Leather leggins
A doll's tea set
A silver thimble
A humming top
A doll's bureau
A set of soldiers
Electrical wagon
A hoop and stick
A big French doll
A baseball and bat
A lamb's wool boa
A bondora dress
Black wool leggins
White Angora muff
Miniature push carts
Small set of ten pins
A pair of felt slippers
Fancy cambric apron
A small express wagon
A bcx of anchor blocks
Two big J apanese dolls
A doll's baby carriage
Complete outfit in allies
A wicker eradle for doll
Diminutive billiard table
Hook and ladder in iron
A small leather portfolio
A miniature laundr7 outfit
A Jersey cap for sleighing
Hose wagon in bright red
A red sled with iron runners
A half dozen linen table bibs
Rob Roy mufflers of surah

silk
A small trunk for doll

clothes
A set of doll's house fur

nitnre
A ship with stationary rig

gmg
A box of water colors with

brush
oldier suits in embossed

leather
A small table for doll's tea

parties
Cameras for amateur pho

tography
A small wooden rocker

painted red
A locomotive and four

coaches in iron v

Swings to be suspened from
the ceiling

A small tin range with
cooking utensils

lallyho coach that runs au
tomatjcally.

A large box of Greenaway
writing paper

Organ grinder and his out
fit in miniature

Box ol tools large enough
to be serviceable

A "nail file in silver that
closes up like a knife

A little penholder, ink'
stand and desk blotter

School bag of stout canvas
with leather initial

A box containing half
dozen small fine kerchiefs

A large Noah's ark, with
the family and the animals

A case of modeling appar
atus, with clay ready for use

A' fleet of small vessels
which follow a magnet in the
water

A knife, fork and spoon of
white metal with Dresden
handles.

Miss'Belle Moser has closed her
school at Pioneer Mills for two
weeks, and is visiting her parents st

SENATE PASSES THE BILL.

The Houite nensar .Mot Moatfled.
Str. Sherman's Amendment to Hake
the Tenesnelan; Commission Sob- -

Jeec to Senate Confirmation Hardly
Considered at all.'
Washington, Dec. 20. The

proceedings in the Senate today
were opened with a prayer by its
blind chaplain, invoking the Christ
mas influence, .''peace on earth acd
good will to men," and asking that
the two greatest nations of the earth
of one language, one faith, one bap
tism and one Lord should not be

embroiled in war. It was delivered
with such feeling, earnestness and
eloquence that it. was ordered to be
printed ia the Record a' very al

privilege to be accorded to a
chaplain's opening prayer

The day, however, did not re
spond to the peaceful opening: and
when the hour of adjournment
came, the Senate had passed, with
out amendment and without a single
negative vote, the House bill ap
propriating $loo,ooo for a commis-

sion to report to the President on the
tine divisional line between the re

public of Venezaje and Boitish iui
ana.

Mr. Sherman's amendment, fixing
the number of commissioners m
three, and requiring their appoint
ment to be "by and with the advice
of the Senate" was leported from

the committee ou foreign relations,

but it had very little support ic the
Senate, and was. at the close of the
debate, laid on the table without a

division and with only two or three
negative votts the vote being yiva
voce.

The debate took a more excited

turn than that of the preccdin day.

It was opened by Mr. Piatt, Repub
lican, ot Connecticut, who said

there was no reason to suppose that
war was to he precipitated, but that
the Amerfcnn people would not
shua war. '

A Household Treasure.
D W Fuller.of Canajoharie. N. X.,

says that lie always Keeps ur.
King's New Discovery in the house
and his family has always found the
very best results follow its use; that
he would not be without it, if pro'
curable. G A Dykenian druggist,
Catskill, ti. Y., says that Dr. King's
New Discovery is undoubtedfully
the best cough remedy; that he has
used it in ma lamily lor eight years
and it has never failed t3 do all
that is claimed for it. Why not try
a remedy so long tried and tested.
Trial bottles free at Fefzer.s drug
store, Regular size 50c and $1.00

The Wall Street Panic,
New Yobk, Dec. 20. The Times

tomorrow will print tha followi g
accoant of the day in Wall street:

Collusion between bear operators
in stocks and foreign trading houses
smashed prices in Wall street today,
ran money rates up to 90 per cent.
resulted in withdrawals of three
million four hundred thousands dol
lars in the gold reserve and caused
seyeral financial failures. Good
temper and .moderation by the
bakks and the influence of the Cen
tral Trust Company in placing
one million five hundied thousand
dollars on tb6 market in the last
hour of trading, to be leaned at
normal rates, turned the downward
course of. prices. Kecoyery was
rapid and general, but at the end
of the day quotations showed mate-

rial net losses. The shock of attack
lefttde market wayering and fey- -
erish.

The stock exchange firms that
went under were Nichols, Frothing-ha- m

& Co., S S Sands & Co., and
Deneuf ville & Co. The consolidated
brokers crowded to the wall were
Leo J Feldaman and Benjamin
Fenton.
nr. Page at the Conference.

When Bey. J H Page made the re
port of the Aberdeen circuit, he
stated that it was a unique charge,
unlike any that he hid ever heard
of in Southern Methodism, ic that
it was 44 miles long and loo yards
widn. At the close of Mr. Page's
report, which was a very fine' one,
Bey. J N Cole arose and made
pleasant mention of Mr. Page by
saying that a very cultured gentle'
man of Baleigh said he rarely left
his own church to go elsewhere to
services, unless it was announced that
John G Kilgo or Jesse H Page wa

to preach in some other pulpit
Kileigh News and Observer s report
of the conference at Elizabeth City.

A P Widenheose, of Georgeville,
has gone to Atlanta to see the won
derful sights. of a great nationv

Doctors'Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-

tricts are invariably accompan
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel " in the mechanism of
man, arid when it is out oforder,
thewhole system becomes de-

ranged and disease is theresult.

futt's Liver Pills

A Minister's
Health Restored r

tired

OWADAYS when competition Is so sharp and keen, when the
Btruggle for wealth, position, or a bare living Is so severe, when

it takes 60 much more effort, so much more brain-powe-
r to ac-

complish the same result than it did a few short years ago, men
and women are so liable to overwork themselves. Before they are aware of

it they become nervous, sleepless, exhausted and irritable. They are tired,
languid, nerveless and physically are going down hill at a rapid rate.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores, brings back health, cubes, just such
people. The Eev. L V. McCarty, pastor of the First United Brethren church
of "Wabash, Ind., writes Nov. 19, 1894:

"I was very healthy until seven years ago, thought I could stand anything;
but, from overwork and exposure, I was stricken down with brain fever and
narrowly escaped death. Since that time I have suffered more than ever.

"It began with neuralgia and a continuous, terrible pain in the left side;
at times I was dizzy and had th severest of headaches. My digestion was
very bad and I had avgreat deal of stomach trouble, and suffered untold agony.

I was constipated nearly all of tho time. I was thin in flesh and so much re-

duced in nerve force that I had little life and no ambition.
"Six weeks ago I began taking Dr. Miles' remedies and have taken nearly

two bottles of the Eestorative Nervine and three boxes of the Nerve and
Liver Pills. The result is truly marvelous. I feel like a boy again. I have
gained eighteen pounds and have more strength and nerve force than I have
had at any time in the past seven years.
' "Last evening at the close of service, I publicly stated to the large audi-

ence the facts of the marvelous benefits that I had received from your reme-

dies, how they had given me strength and hope and vitality to better go on

with the work of the Master. May the Dear Master abundantly bless you."
January 30, 1895, he again writes:

' "Prior to last October, when I began the use of your valuable remedies,

I was almost an entire mental and physical wreck, but now, thanks to Dr.
Miles for his Eestorative Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, I am a healthy
and exceedingly happy man. Before I began the use of your medicines I very
seriously contemplated resigning my position as pastor of the First TJ. B.

church of this city, but now with restored health I can remain, to the great
iov of mv people.

"After two months revival work,
andwelL May the dear Master of life

Dr. Miles' Nervine
TOWN AND COUNTY.

A number of plates belonging to
the citizens, thatjare unlabelled, have
been left ai the firemen's hall. Any
one who is minus one, please send
there for it.

The Ccncord High School closed
down Friday for two weeks holiday- -

Prof, Thompson has gone to States-yille- ,

his home, to spend ten days

We learn from the Salisbury
World that Mrs. N P Murphy was
paral j zed Friday morning. She had
just recovered from an attack of
pneumonia.

Miss Lou Burleyson, a teacher in
the Normal Institute at Asheville, is
visiting at her home in No. 10
township. She will returj to school
after the holidays.

Singers, publio speakers, actors,
auctioneers, teachers preacners, and
all who are liable to overtax and ir-

ritate the yocal organB, find, in Ay
er's Cherry Pectoral, a safe, certain,
and Bpeedy relief, A timely dose of
this preparation has prevented many
a throat trouble.

Henry Setzer, colored, was arrest-
ed yeBterday for cursing and fight-
ing on the street and was put in the
lockup. Pretty soon fare was dis-

covered. The door was opened to
put out the fire andvthe prisoner
jumped out and ran. He was soon
caught and locked np again and
again attempted to burn the buildr
ing. He was taken to jail at Salis-

bury. China Grove Cerrespondent
to Herald. . .

A genuine ghost-stor- y has yet to
be attested; but not so. a genuine
bloodpurifier. Oyer and over again
it has been proyed that Ayer's Sar.
saporilla stands alone among medi-

cines as the most reliable tonic-al- .

terative , in pharmacy. It stood
alone at the World's Fair.

rot over.Flftjr Tears..
Mrs. Winslow's Sooth:og Syrnp has
been used for overj fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect succes?.
It soothes the child, , softens the
gums, allays all pain, ,eures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea ' It will relieve . the poor
little sufferer immediately. , Sold by
Druggists " m every part of tl e
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle
assure ana asK zor "Mrs. winsiows
oootning aji up, ana cse no otner
kind.' mwl&w e23'95

-Open JTo-P-
1

Xia; '

Neuralgia, .

Dizziness,

By Dr. Miles' Nervine

two services each day, I am still strong
abundantly bless jvi."

Restores
Health

An Illinois experimenter has dis
covered that an excellent syrnp can
be extracted from corn cobs ..simply
by boiling them in water proportion
ate to he number of cobs, about
gallon to twelve cobs. To this
water, after being strained, he adds
a gallon of dark brown sugar and
the product is something which they
say gets away with genuine maple
.syrup. When the western farmer
with his corn cobs can set up in the
maple sugar business w hat is to be
come of Vermont

The latest photograph of the
heavens show sixty-eig- ht million
planets and stars? but a bob-ta- il

comet would create more of a sensa-

tion than all of these.

Tie oyeter is eo small at the be-

ginning of its career that it is said
two million would occupy only one
cubic inch. They grow so much in
t mt that one of them has been
known to occupy a whole festival
stew.

Two colored .citizens of Ken-

tucky made a trade the other day in
which one bartered his wife for an
old mule, a pointer dog and $5 in
hard cash. . The only objection to
the trade came from the dog, which
refused --to acknowledge his- - new
owner.

Some feJow with a spite against
the human race, not satisfied with
the havoc the tobacco cigarrette is
makiig, has invented a green tea
cigarette, which is becoming the fad
among the idiots id London, and
other European eities and will doubt--

ss soon be imported on this side of
the salt pond.

a weaaing at rottstown, r in
which George Oyster wan to marry
a- - Mies Hertzog, was indefinitely
postponed because George was ar
rested jast before the ceremony be

gan, on a serious charge by anotte
Miss , who claimed him as her oj
ster, Misshaps all around there, it
seems.

When Baby was sick, yro gave her Castoria.
JHien she was a Chad, ihe cried for Castori
Whan the became Miai, she clang; to Castoris,
Vben the had CJUi(lrRO,ae ga--t tbam Outoria.

1 f
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P. P. P. the blood, builds np
a the weak and c.' J

to nervea. expels
the health and

ai whore Rlooray
and first

For and
for mercu-

rial and
In all blood and akin like

old ulcers.
tetter, scaia oenu, uous, orjBiiwiao,

say, without fear of
that P. P. P. la the

blood In the world, and
and cores

Ladles whose are
' and whose bloed is In an Impure condl

tion, dne to
are by the won- -'

derful tonlo and bloou prop- -i
P. P. P. Ash, Poke

Boot and

Mo., Aug. 14th, 193.
--I ean speak in the terms of

your my own
I was affected wltL heart

disease, end foi
85 years, was treated by the very be;t

ana spent of s.

f every known remedy with-
out finding relief. I only taken
one of P. P. P., and can

say It has me more
ooa tnan anytninir i nave everisiteu.
nnn vonr medicine to all

of the above diaeuses.
MRS. M. M.

Green Mo.
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of
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at the
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Poest, C, IS,
Zlfq. Co., Jirookiyn, JV'. T.

Gentlemen: My had a
on his fore leg the

by a I twe or
of Mexican Liniment

ar.d it was soon ell and now would
not for the horse.

For 10 years driver for Cox & Co.,
auJ

N. C, 6. .

Co., X. Y.

I
Liniment for rheumatism and found it

the that did me I recom-
mend it to alL

P. O., N. C, )

1, )
Co., X. T.

: I oonsidcr
Liniment the first in the
it on myself and also on my horses for

and bruises. I recommend it to all
who use for a

J. H.

The way the value anything is to put it
actual More

women have tested MAJESTIC in every
service. Every who using

is living for it. You
know one of these

Majestic Housekeepers.
Call upon and for her verdict.
upon Come to our store see

will it you.
The MAJESTIC
by the strongest guarantee
made stove

Yorke. Wadsworth & Compan

mm m
P p Pimps

a us
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT

POTASSIUM

g: Makes
E Marvelous Cures

rin Blood Poison

fi Rheumatism

jand Scrofuia
pnriflei

atrengtb weakened
41868868.817101; patient
bapplneas sickness.
feelings lassitude prevailed.

prlmary.seoondftry tertiary
syphilis, blood poisoning,

DOlson. malaria, dyspepsia,
diseases,

blotebos, pimples, chronic

esema-wem- ay

contradiction, best
partner makes

Eositlye, permanent

systems poisoned

menstrual Irregularities,
peculiarly benefited

cleansing
ertleaof --Prickly

Potassium.

epRntonsLD,
nlghest

medicine from personal

rheumatism

physicians hundreds
tried

have
bottle your

cheerfully done

rennmrnand
sufferers YEA2T.

best soda,

bearing this
costs no more than

never spoib flour always
Beware imitation trade marks

Shankle
terrible that

enrred
Chatham county, .one

barrus name

Loye Shankle, Whit
Fiye

there,

High Dec. 1894.

L'jon
horse very largs

knot about knoe joint,
strain. used three

your Mustang
right,

take $250
Kcspcetfully, GTJS BROWN.

Jittiidlo Manufacturers.

Reidsvtlle, Dec. 1894.
Lyon

Gentlemen: have used Mus-
tang

only thing good.
llespectfully,

GEO. COBB, Carpenter.

1894.
Lyon3tf. Brooklyn,

Gentlemen Mexican Mustang
Have used

both
sprains

have liniment.
Respectfully,

CRADDOCK.

prove
test. than 100,000 American

the day
woman Majestic

Cooking Range testimonial
may

her ask her Act
and the Range.

We explain

by any maker.

AND

debllltatwJ,

ppeedy

knowledge.
pleurisy

Springfield. County,

the

Negro

"son

broth

Epok'j

world.

Range

mrorni
cr
Biaicnes

and Sores

Catarrh, Malaria

snd Kidney Troubles Or

Are entirely removed by P.F.P.
Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potas-

sium, the greatest blood purifier on
earth

ABBRDEEtt, O. . July 21, 191.
Mbssrs Lippxan Bros., Savannah,

Oa. : Dear Sirs I bought a bottle of
your P. P. P. at Hot Springs, Ark. .and
It has done me more good than three
months treatment at the Hot Springs,
bend three bottles C. O. D.

yours,

Aberdeen, Brown County, O.
Caps. J. D.

To alt tpftom it may concern; I here-
by testify to the wonderful properties 33
or P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1
suffered for several years with an un-
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
my face. I tried every known reme-
dy but In vain, until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.

(Signed by) J. D.
Savannah. Oa.

Skin Cancer Cared.
Tatimonyfnm The Mayor o Seqvin,Tex.

8Hcrw, Trx., January 1, 1893.
Messrs. Lipphan Brob.. Savannah,

Oa. : Vantlemcn I have tried your P.
P. P. fur a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years'
standing, and found great relief: It
purmeatne Diooa ana removes an ir-
ritation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I have taken fiveor six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from Indignation and atomaob
troubles. Yours truly.

CAPT. W. M. RT7ST,
Atu v At Lair.

Bi0 b SM T
ALL DOT , , t '

s.
paoj

IJppmso'sBI eb,l.Tt.ti..'

9

comes sAv a

mark jg-p-

package soda f X 1 .
keeps soft
and labels,

w

Horseless Wagon. "

It is seldom one sees a wazon
running alone the publio road
without a horse or mule attached,
but Fi iday afternoon Mr.

was . troing down tht
big hill at Mr- - ; R A on
South Main . when his horse
became unhitched,-waite- out the

and jet the wagon hre a run

AVOID Bulk Soda I
Bad soda spoils good flour.

Pure soda

ana iiimm uu pauLiigcs Nk4j
0 bearing these words as

ARM AND HAMMER SODA I
Made only by & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.

Writs for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes FREE. .
'

explosion
Wednesday Egypt

negro killed. .

of
Shank

whether Any

c?usod
bottles

TttvoMyn,

Mexican

Wextwoeth

backed

ss,

Old

Sespectfully

Johnston.

JOHNSTON,

LlPPtvi

91

Jamec
Blackwelder

Brown's
street,

fiiafcs

CHURCH

1800.00
GIVEN AWAY To'lNVENTORS.

$i 50. oocv?T5 month given awiv to anyone whe ftpptt4
through us for t!;e most mci.torio:.u patent .luring eh
month prccedi'v.

We securs ihr be:t tiTts for our cllentts
and tJie object of this orf?r is to encnrage inventon 10
keep track of tlclr tri.'ht k!'.:ts. At the same bowirs
wish to impress upon the public the fact that

IT 'S THE SIYiPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FLRTINES,

rich as the w'nii h cai bt easiTjrtltd op
ineceback.

pan, "colnr-buttti- L'pottre-stoDoer.- "

and a thousand other ,rt.e tk,:?i: vt anv onecaa
find a way of improving; ana thECMmt Ic inventions a
the ones that !nii.;.;.r3W r.'trns touie aucv,.
think of something to invent.

IT IC YiT CCl II4PTs A C IT Cf
Patents taken out through us receive special noWfii

the attcnal Uccorccr, published at Washwett
C. which is the best newspaper published in Americana
the interests of investors. We furnish a year's subscript
tion to this journal, free of to all our clients. We
also advertise, free of cost, il'e invention each aionth
which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "Nation:'! Recorder," cnetaiuin a
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